RESOLUTION NO. 2008-016
Adopted by the Sacramento City Council
January 8, 2008
PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITY SAFETY IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
BACKGROUND
A. In August/September 2006, the Department of Parks and Recreation completed a
public survey, which indicated between 2003 and 2006 that there was a decline in
residents perception of safety in City parks.
B.

The City Council was briefed on this issue at the Parks and Recreation Services
workshop held on January 4, 2007.

C. As part of the FY 2007/08 Budget Hearings, staff was directed to report back on
increasing Park Safety Services staffing with existing budgetary resources.
D.

Ensuring that the City's park and recreation system creates a positive, clean, vibrant
and safe environment requires a comprehensive strategy that needs to be targeted
at the facility/neighborhood level. No one solution will resolve the issue citywide. Staff
is therefore recommending the City Council adopt a specific implementation plan

BASED ON THE FACTS SET FORTH IN THE BACKGROUND, THE CITY COUNCIL
RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1.

The Parks and Recreation Facility Safety Implementation Plan (Exhibit A) is
adopted.

Section 2.

The following recommendations contained in the Parks and Recreation
Facility Safety Implementation Plan are approved: a) the safety
assessment criteria for parks and recreation facilities are approved; b)
the public outreach/assessment strategy is approved; c) a capital
improvement project (CIP) for Park Safety Assessments (including lighting),
LZ07, is established; d) $50,000 in Park Development Impact Fees (Fund
791) is appropriated to the Park Safety Assessments Project, LZ07; and, e)
staff is directed to report back with the list of parks selected for a Safety
Audit, and with final recommendations.

Section 3.

Staff is directed to complete the proposed process as outlined in the Parks
and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan by the end of March 2008.
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Adopted by the City of Sacramento City Council on January 8, 2008 by the following vote:
Ayes:

Councilmembers Fong, Hammond, McCarty, Pannell, Sheedy, Tretheway,
Waters, and Mayor Fargo.

Noes:

None.

Abstain:

None.

Absent:

Councilmember Cohn.

Attest:

hirley Concolfno, City Clerk
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SECTION 1: SUMMARY OF
RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
Ensuring both the physical and psychological safety of the City's
Parks and Recreation facility system, is a top priority for the City
Council. The proposed Parks and Recreation Safety
Implementation Plan is a comprehensive plan and strategy that
will result in specific recommendations and actions for City
Council to consider.
Staff is recommending the following actions:
Plaza

RECOMMENDATION 1:

Staff is recommending that the City Council adopt the Parks and
Recreation Facility Safety Implementation Plan including the Park
Safety Evaluation Criteria and a Public Outreach/Evaluation
Strategy.
RECOMMENDATION 2:
Establish a Capital Improvement Project (CIP) for implementation of
the recommended Park and Recreation Facility Safety Evaluation,
LZ07.
RECOMMENDATION 3:

Appropriate $50,000 in Park Development Impact Fees to the Park
and Recreation Facility Safety Evaluation CIP.
RECOMMENDATION 4:
Approve and support the methodology for Evaluation of the Park
Safety Services Program to include a comprehensive analysis of
operations, staffing levels, comparisons to other jurisdictions and
development of Best Management Practices (BMP's).

RECOMMENDATION 5:
Direct Department of Parks and Recreation staff to report back with:
^ A recommended list of park facilities for a safety audit for City
Council approval following the evaluation of parks and
recreation facilities.
^ Specific action plans for each facility with identified scopes,
schedules and budgets, and
^ BMPs and Staffing Recommendations for Park Safety Services
and recommended revenue sources.

Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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SECTION 2: BACKGROUND - THE ISSUE
PARK SAFETY
PUBLIC SURVEY DATA
Question: Using a traditional grading
scale with "A" for excellent, "B" for
good, "C" for average or adequate, "D"
for below average or poor and "F" for
very poor or failure, how would you rate
the current level of overall security and
public safety while using public parks in
Sacramento?

SEPTEMBER 2003

C
34%

Know

6%

F

3%

D
9%

In September/October 2003, the Department of Parks and
Recreation with the assistance of Strategy Research Institute
completed a scientific public survey which asked the
community-at-large to rate the current overall security and
public safety of parks and recreation facilities and/or
programs. At that time, 48% rated the safety of facilities as an
"A" or "B" and 12% rated facilities as a "D" or "F" using a
traditional grading scale
In August/September 2006, the Department of Parks and
Recreation completed a second survey which asked the
community-at-large to again grade the current overall security
and public safety of parks and recreation facilities. By 2006,
only 41% rated the safety of parks and recreation facilities as
an "A" or "B" and 18% or nearly 1 in 5 residents rated facilities
as a "D" or "F"
Unfortunately, there is a growing perception within the
community that City parks and recreation facilities are
increasingly unsafe.
Parks and Recreation staff briefed the City Council on the issue
of safety in the park system at the Parks and Recreation
Services workshop held on January 4, 2007. Since that time, the
City Council has requested that staff explore:

AUGUST 2006

1. Increasing staff in the Park Safety Services Section;
2. Adding additional lighting to parks and facilities;
3. Adding cameras or other security equipment;
4. Maintenance, facility condition and restrooms at parks, and
5. Possible redesign of facilities for safety.
Ensuring that the City's park and recreation system creates a
positive, clean, vibrant and safe environment requires a
comprehensive strategy that needs to be targeted at the
facility/neighborhood level. No one solution will resolve the
issue and perception by the public that the City's parks and
facilities are not safe. Based on direction from the City Council,
the Department of Parks and Recreation is proposing a
consolidated approach to implement safety improvements in
City parks and recreation facilities.
The proposed Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
is a comprehensive plan and strategy that will
result in specific recommendations for the City Council to
consider.
Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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SECTION 3: GOALS & PURPOSE

Identifying the
"SAFETY PROBLEM"
Condition
Design
Use

Vandalism

With public confidence in the safety of parks and recreation
facilities falling within the City of Sacramento, based on current
and past survey data, a comprehensive approach and strategy
will be required to improve "safety" overall with the City's parks
and recreation system.
The notion that parks and recreation facilities are not safe is
generally based on the perception of an individual facility and
cannot be generalized to the entire system. Thus, the plan
developed for implementation needs to be targeted at the
specific facility/neighborhood level.
The goals of the plan are as follows:

1. Identify and evaluate the problem of "safety"
is the issue the "condition" of the facility - does not look safe?
^ Is the issue the "design" of the facility - walkways, lighting, etc.?
^ Is the issue inappropriate us%onduct within the facility?
^ Is the issue that no one uses the facility, deserted?
^ Is the issue created by vandalism problem at the facility?
2. Evaluate park and recreation facilities - identify sites
-> City Council requests for additional lighting or redesign.
^ City Council/community Park Safety Services calls for service.
^ Vandalism Issues, Low Park Use and/or Criminal Activities.
3. Evaluate Park Safety Services Operations & Staffing
^ Adjust based on current environment/service needs.
^ Review other jurisdictions staffing - staff per acre, etc..
-^ Develop Best Management Practices.
^ Develop staffing scenarios for consideration with revenue.

ACTION PLANS
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Facility Improvements
Scopes, Schedules & Budgets,.'
Staffing Recommendations
Revenue

4. Develop Action Plans with the Community by Facility
^ Additional facility lighting, cameras.
^ Facility redesign, rehabilitation or enhancements.
^ Additional Park Safety Services or Police Patrols.
The purpose of the plan is to develop specific cost proposals or
scopes and budgets for facility enhancements/redesigns
(master plans, additional lighting, cameras, rehabilitation, etc.)
and prepare an operational study and Best Management
Practices (BMPs) for Park Safety Services looking at operational
service levels, costs and staff augmentations with
recommended revenue sources. This will allow the City Council
to choose from a myriad of options based on an evaluation of
community needs and desires to make the overall park and
recreation system safer.

Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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SECTION 4: PARKS & RECREATION FACILITY
SAFETY EVALUATION CRITERIA
Introduction
In order to adequately identify the various issues and target specific
facilities that require additional safety patrols, redesign, lighting or
other improvements, safety evaluation criteria is necessary to
evaluation and pinpoint the specific issues at various parks and
recreation facilities throughout the City.
Begin with ALL City Parks and
Recreation Facilities

SAFETY ASSESSMENT CRITERIA

The criteria will be used to assess each of the City's Parks and
Recreation facilities to target those facilities that may require a
specific safety audit which would include interviews with the Police
Department, park operations and safety staff, community meetings
with neighborhood residents and development of a specific action
plan to address issues identified through the safety audit process.
Criteria Methodology

CRITERIA EVALUATION CATEGORIES
Inappropriate Use
Criminal Activities
Vandalism
Design
Recreational Use
Identified Priority (Council/PRPG)

The Parks & Recreation Facility Safety Evaluation Criteria is meant to
specifically identify facilities that will require a safety audit. Many of
the City's parks and recreation facilities are safe, fun and enjoyable
and are a positive amenity in the neighborhoods and communities in
which they are located. However, there are some facilities within the
City's parks and recreation system that are underutilized, perceived
as unsafe, under lit, are a source of vandalism, inappropriate or even
criminal activities. Those facilities should be targeted as part of a
worst first strategy.
The criteria is therefore general in nature and is designed to
eliminate many facilities that will not require a specific and
or/immediate action. Available resources must be targeted to ensure
the maximum benefit.

Select SITES for a SAFETY AUDIT
(community, staff and design evaluation)
"Worst First" Philosophy

Thus, the criteria is meant to highlight, identify and target those
facilities with the most critical issues. Specific solutions to the
identified issues can then be developed once they are verified
through a safety audit, community meetings and discussions and
interviews with staff.
Parks and Recreation Facility Safety Criteria
When looking at the issue of "safety" within parks and recreation
facilities, in most cases the public at large feels and/or perceives
that a park or recreational facility is unsafe based on a number of
factors:
^ Inappropriate use of the facility.
^ Criminal activities within the facility.
^ Vandalism of the facility.
Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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^ The overall condition of the facility (i.e. - dirty restroom, trash,
not well maintained, etc.)
^ Design of the facility -designed for legitimate use, minimized
opportunities for surveillance, lighting and landscaping
increase opportunities for crime.
-^ Use of the facility (low or no use of the park - the notion that
the facility is "deserted")
The criteria is therefore designed to look at these individual factors,
which were highlighted as part of both public surveys as well as
requests from the City Council, community and other groups for
specific actions to be taken at specific facilities (in many cases
through the Parks and Recreation Programming Guide Process).

INAPPROPRIATE USE
Requests/calls-for-service from City Council, City Operator and/or
community for Park Safety Services.
Mangan Park
The Safety Criteria will be used to
evaluate individual parks and facilities,
to see if they require a more detailed
Safetv Audit.

q

High

q

Medium

q

Low

CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES
Criminal activity within the parks and recreation facility or within the
general service area of the park based on Police Department
statistics.
q

High (based on type and number)

q

Medium

q

Low

VANDALISM
Vandalism within the parks and recreation facility based on Facilities
Maintenance workorder requests.

Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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DESIGN
Observation
q

The facility is not designed to maximize opportunities for
surveillance.

q

The facility is designed to maximize opportunities for
surveillance.

TRIANC%t E PARK
reca w^m nww ^

Utilization

q

The facility is not designed to maximize and encourage
legitimate use by a wide range of users.

q

The facility is designed to maximize and encourage legitimate
use by a wide range of users.

J^J .137J^J ^J^^
Triangle Park Master Plan

Landscaping & Lighting

Park and facility designs will be
reviewed to see if design issues cause
safety concerns.

q

Lighting and landscape design do not reduce opportunities for
crime and/or inappropriate activity.

q

Suitable lighting and landscape design do reduce opportunities
for crime and/or inappropriate activity.

RECREATIONAL USE
q

High Use based on facility reservations and/or daily
neighborhood use.

q

Medium use based on facility reservations and/or daily
neighborhood use.

q

Low use based on facility reservations and/or daily
neighborhood use.

IDENTIFIED PRIORITY

q

The facility is a priority facility based on number of service calls
or City Council capital priority ( 2006 Parks and Recreation
Programming Guide and/or Capital Improvement Program).

q

The facility is not a priority facility based on number of service
calls or City Council capital priority (2006 Parks and Recreation
Programming Guide and/or Capital Improvement Program).

Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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SECTION 5: PUBLIC OUTREACH &
EVALUATION STRATEGY
Introduction
Solutions need to be specific in addressing the issues identified at a
facility/neighborhood level. Once the system-wide evaluation of
facilities is complete specific facilities will be identified for a safety
audit.

SAFETY AUDIT
Community Workshop
Identification of Issues - Questionnaire
Where are the areas of concern?
(Design, Use, Maintenance, Patrol)
Solutions/Improvements - Visioning

The safety audits will allow staff to gather important data to gauge
the "perception" of the safety issues related to the specific facility.
Facilitated meetings with neighborhoods, organizations and
community residents will help to identify solutions and develop
specific action plans to make the facility more safe, usable and
enjoyable. Public comments will be reported back to the City
Council and will be critical in developing the most comprehensive
and feasible recommendation on resource allocation.
Safety Audit - Visioning: Impressions from the Community

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Facility Improvements
Scopes, Schedules & Budgets
'$taffing Recommendations
Revenue

The safety audit is meant to be an overall evaluation of the
impressions, use, and design of the specific facility with the
community to determine what exactly needs to be accomplished to
improve the impression of the facility as a safe and enjoyable park
and recreation amenity.
GENERAL IMPRESSIONS

1.
2.
3.
4.

What do you like most about the park/facility?
What do you like least about the park/facility?
How safe do you feel in this park/facility?
Is the park easily accessible?

PARK/FACILITY USES AND ACTIVITIES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

When do you come to the park/facility? (day, time)
Are there certain times you feel unsafe, why?
Why do you come to this park/facility?
What activities do you participate in?
What activities might you want to see added?
What activities might you want to see removed?
What types of programmed activities occur?
What type of programmed activities do you want?
Are there problem activities in this park/facility?
When are people usually around?
Do you feel alone or isolated when using the park/facility?

Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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FINDING HELP

1.
2.
3.

Are there maps/directional signs? Necessary?
Are there signs to show how to get emergency help?
Is the phone number of the Department of Parks and
Recreation clearly visible?
Is the signage easy to read from a distance?
Is the signage easy to read within the park?
Is the park regularly patrolled, used, etc.?

4.
5.
6.

VISIBILITY
Can you easily see what's surrounding you in the park?
Are there sightline limits within the park/facility?
Can you see clearly into the park from the street?
Are there places where people could hide? Where?

l.
2.
3.
4.
Granite Regional Park Safety Meeting.
A critical component of the Safety
Audits will be meetings with the
community and users to accurately
identify safety concerns.

LIGHTING

What is your impression of the lighting? (very poor, poor,
satisfactory, good, very good)
Is the lighting even within the park/facility?
Are the lights often out or broken?
Do you know where to call if a light is broken?
Is additional lighting necessary? Improved lighting?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

MAINTENANCE

What is your impression of the maintenance? (very poor,
poor, satisfactory, good, very good)
Do you feel the park is uncared for or abandoned?
Do you know how to contact maintenance staff?

1.
2.
3.
DESIGN
1.
2.

Is the park easy for you to find your way around?
Is the layout of the park clear? or confusing?

3.
4.

Are the edges or limits of the park clear?
Is the park too spread out?

Action Planning
Once the issues at each park/facility are identified staff can prepare
specific scopes, schedules and budgets for improvements to each
facility. In some cases, specific capital improvements may not be
required, rather more frequency in patrol by either Park Safety
Services or Police Department.
The action plans are meant to give the City Council a true picture of
what the cost to make improvements to these facilities will be or the
increased cost of operations. They will identify specific actions that
will result in real improvements to the park/facility meant to
Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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improve overall safety. These improvements could include, but are
not limited to:

p%Hls NW Rii ei %rin^ PIUKa.msnnm. <7vA

'06 Parks and Recreation Programming
Guide
Resources are not currently available to
implement all the capital project
recommendations that will result from the
Parks and Facility Safety Implementation
Plan. Projects that are identified and
unfunded, will be added to the next round
of the Parks and Recreation Programming
Guide, making them eligible for future CIP
funding, competitive grants and other
opportunity funds.

-^ Additional Lighting,
-^ Addition of Cameras,
^ Rehabilitation and/or removal of a Park Restroom,
^ Rehabilitation of a park to increase use,
^ Removal of problematic or low use amenities,
^ Addition of new parks and recreation amenities to increase
use,
^ A new park master plan for major renovations and/or
improvements.
^ Increased patrols by Park Safety Services or Police
Department.
Specific capital project recommendations that cannot be funded
immediately for development will be added in the next round of the
Parks and Recreation Programming Guide.

Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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SECTION 6: PARK SAFETY SERVICES
EVALUATION & BEST MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES
Introduction
PARK SAFETY SERVICES
TIME OF OPERATIONS

30%

10%

100/0

n Enforcement
G Permit Services
n Patrol
n Public information

The Park Safety Services program began in 1994 as a demonstration
program at six selected city parks to address serious concerns about
how parks are used and the impact on neighborhoods. In 1995 the
program was expanded citywide. Originally the Park Safety Services
Section was established on limited resources to address park
customers' concerns and to ensure that permitted areas were used
correctly and reserved for the party that secured the permit.
Since its creation, the demand for services has increased with the
overall growth of the City's parks and recreation system. Park Safety
Services now include enforcement of a variety of City rules and
regulations including responding to complaints and ensuring proper
use of the park and recreation facilities. Park Safety Services
coordinates very closely with the Police Department on the most
chronic challenges in City parks.
Currently, there are a total of 3.5 FTE devoted to the Park Safety
Program. On average, Park Safety Services Officers spend their time
as follows:
50% - Enforcement of City Code, Federal, State Laws
30% - Permit Services: Customer Service, "Meet & Greet"
10% - Parks and Recreation Facility Patrol/Check
10% - Public Information - Customer Questions, Park Use, etc.
100%
During the Fiscal Year 2007/08 Budget Hearings in June 2007, the
City Council directed the Department of Parks and Recreation to
report back on increasing Park Safety Services staffing with existing
budgetary resources.
Program Evaluation
As part of the Park and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan,
Parks and Recreation staff will perform an overall review of the Park
Safety Services Program in order to prepare a recommendation to
the City Council for possible staffing augmentations. The review will
include a comprehensive analysis of operations, staffing levels,
comparisons to other jurisdictions and development of Best
Management Practices (BMP's).
OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS

The operational analysis of Park Safety Services will include the
following:
Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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^ Service Delivery Analysis:
o What services are being provided now?
o In the current environment, can some of these services be
shifted to other units or staff?
o Where should the current focus of Park Safety Services staff
be? (patrol, interpretation, enforcement, etc..)
o Can efficiencies be realized?
^ Comparative Analysis:
o What services do other agencies provide?
o What are their staffing level baselines? (number of staff per
number of acres, residents, parks, etc.)
o How do other agencies finance park safety services?
McKinley Park

An analysis of Park Safety Services will
result in development of Best
Management Practices, recommended
revenue sources and possible staffing
augmentations.

^ Community Evaluation/Demand Analysis
o What impact will increased staffing have vs. capital
improvements?
o What situations demand an increase in Park Safety Services?
o What is the demand from the City's customers?
^ Staffing Analysis & Recommended Levels
o What are minimum staffing levels?
o What are the budget requirements: one-time, ongoing?
o What levels of service coverage is possible for the Park
System?

Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan
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SECTION 7: FINANCING: ESTABLISH A PARK
SAFETY EVALUATION CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT
PROJECT (C I P)
At present the only data at hand is the public survey data which
shows that there is a drop in public confidence that the City's parks
and recreation facilities are safe.

LU

V
0

In order to best maximize resources and provide the City Council
with the most accurate and developed decision making tool, the
proposed Park and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan upon
completion is meant to be a planning tool to: identify the problems
and possible solutions regarding park safety, develop specific
scopes, schedules and budgets with the community, prepare staffing
and revenue source recommendations.
With limited General Fund resources currently available, all work will
be done internally with existing staff resources. The proposed
budget to implement this plan is $50,000 and will be funded
through Park Development Impact (PIF) fees.
It is therefore recommended that the City Council establish a Capital
Improvement Project (CIP) to complete the necessary evaluations and
community meetings necessary for the development of this plan.
However, implementation of the proposed recommendations
resulting from this plan will require additional financial and staff
resources.
PLAN IMPLEMENTATION - COST ESTIMATE
ITEMS & DELIVERABLES
City Park System Evaluation
- Staff time for facility evaluations
Community Meetings
- Facilitation
Community Meeting Materials
- Mailings & Outreach,
- Boards and Presentation Materials

COST
$3,286

Best Management Practices Development

$4,264

- Program Evaluation
- Research
- Policy Development
Design
- Site Analysis
- Scope, Schedule & Budget Development
Plan Development & Printing/Materials
Project Management
Contin gency

TOTAL:

Parks and Recreation Safety Implementation Plan

$12,167
$1,250

$13,984

$5,206
$4,264
$4,496

$49,456
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SECTION 8: IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE
Below is the recommended timeline for implementation of the
recommendations in this plan as proposed.
1/1/2008

91

J

1/8/2008
/ Report to City Council requesting approval of SAFETY IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

X^/

1/10/2008•1/24/2008
PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITY ASSESSMENTS

2/1/2008 ^J

2/7/2008
Present Parks and Recreation Commission with results from FACILITY ASSESSMENTS
Recommend sites for next phase - SAFETY AUDITS

2/26/2008
Report to City Council with results from FACILITY ASSESSMENTS

:D

Recommend sites for next phase - SAFETY AUDITS
3/1/2008 KL^^

in

3/1/2008•4/30/2008
SAFETY AUDITS and Community Meetings to assess specific facilities
Evaluation of Park Safety Services operations
Development of recommended BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

LU
5/1/2008•6/16/2008
Development of design SCOPE, SCHEDULES & BUDGETS
Finalization of BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES RECOMMENDATIONS
Development of revenue and staffing recommendations

u

6/5/2008
Present to Parks and Recreation Commission DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS

7/1/2008
Final report to City Council with DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS for approval.

7/1/2008

Full implementation and development of recommendations is
anticipated to take 6-months.
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